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Garry Hurring Squad – Andy McMillan

I have sent out a lot of information out lately regarding the retirement of Thomas Ansorg, the

transition to Head Coach and the appointment of our new Assistant Head Coach, Tim Holden.

To avoid repeating myself I will keep this month’s newsletter brief. For those who have missed

this information, it can be found on our website’s ‘News’ page.

Monday the 14th of August signified the passing of the baton. This rearrangement of the

furniture at NSS meant Thomas moved to the Moss Burmester squad and myself to the Garry

Hurring squad. When someone of Thomas’ calibre leaves after such a successful reign as

Head Coach, it can generate uncertainty. The careful succession planning before this decision

was made has presented a smooth transition and testament to Thomas’ ongoing support of

the club. Again, I am thankful for the opportunity and the faith Thomas and the board have

placed in me to the lead the club forward into the future.

As a club, we have many strengths that make us uniquely NSS. However, if we keep doing

what we have always done we will sit still. It is important for me that I step out of Thomas’

shadow and apply my own leadership style. I respect the old school training that I was brought

up on under Mr Laing but also believe in continually evolving with the modern day research,

technology and training methods. This challenges the norms and encourages innovation. You

only need to look as far back as the Americas Cup to see that Kiwi’s are deservedly

recognised worldwide for this bold thinking.

Just like Rome, my leadership will not be built in one day. One of the major ingredients for

success between coach and athlete is a strong relationship, these take time. My goal as the

new Head Coach is to firstly provide stability for the team and over time earn the trust and

respect from all of the young athletes I have inherited.

Best regards,

Andy McMillan



Moss Burmester Squad – Thomas Ansorg

This is unknown territory for me. After 15 years of writing about our top performances, strategies

and big picture ideas I now focus on an area of the club that is critical to our performance groups,

the Moss Burmester Squad.

The squad is situated second from the top of our pathway system and includes swimmers who work

hard to make the step up and swimmers who have recently moved from the Dean Kent Squad. In

essence this is a combination of age groupers and youth swimmers. A rewarding group of young

talents and eager to learn.

My job right now is to prepare this group for Springs and to get them ready for their new squad

coach, Tim Holden who has arrived and will be the new Assistant Head Coach and so completing

the new coaching team under Andy going into the hot phase of the season 2017-18.

I guess it is now the time to wake up the senses for these young swimmers, to give them all belief

and technical knowledge necessary to succeed on the next level and to promote performance

swimming as a real cool thing for young people. And it is. Racing is fun and it provides with much

needed emotions. Winning and losing is part of the process and will be part of everybody’s life. The

learnings from these experiences is what matters and I wish my new squad for the few weeks we

have the best of fun, hard work and eventually a great meet at NZ Springs.

Welcome to Tim. I am certain that he will make this group his and adds many more positive

moments and performances to his new squad.

To my old squad, the Gary Hurring Squad; I know you are in good hands. I see Andy working very

hard with you. Always remember Andy has been a swimmer, worked hard and went to the

Olympics. I have no doubt that Andy will continue our work and develop your talents and

performances.

As always I love my swimmers and I love you guys. It is heart-warming for me to see that Andy

McMillan is taking so much care with you.

One last request from me; please be inspirational and love swimming. This is the most important

part of our club. You are role models, and my new group is looking up to you. NSS lives and strives

off the great performance culture we have. You are the best team in NZ – don’t ever forget this.

Good luck to all of you and to Andy, your new coach.

Thomas Ansorg

Head Coach 



Dean Kent Squad – Nathan Kinney and Matt Girard

Auckland Relay Championships

Our army of blue took over the West wave Aquatic Centre for the 2017 Auckland Relay
Championships and produced some great swims throughout the day, from the 9 & Under all the way
up to the senior teams. North Shore came away with a total of 29 Golds, 9 Silvers and 10 Bronze
which really highlights our strength in depth. When you combine this with the support that the team
showed one another during the racing it’s no surprise that it was another very successful meet. The
club also earned itself the Premier Club Relay Banner following our performance at these relays.

They say “start as you mean to go on” which is exactly what we did. Our Female and Male Open age
group teams won the first 2 events of the day with our senior athletes setting the example and
inspiring some of the younger swimmers. Our Junior and Age group swimmers followed suit racking
up another 8 golds in the next 10 races.

The swimmers continued to perform and the medals kept coming and after such a strong start it was
great to see the teams finish so well with North Shore winning the last 5 races in a row.

Congratulations to all swimmers who competed in the Relay Champs! You produced an awesome
day of swimming and we look forward to seeing more of the same in the coming months.

Things are starting to wind up with DK squad as we edge closer to our target meets. The effort in
training has gone up to another level and our focus is clearly on racing hard and making progressions
at AK Winters and NZSC champs. Earlier in the month was the August level and boy did the squad
turn up and perform. Everyone who competed showed how hard they have been training and made
a clear statement that they were there to compete.

A massive congratulations must go to Sian Bester, Mia Brown, Mehane Van Rooyen and Harrison
Cooke who all gained qualifying times for Springs in October. This will be their first time with an NSS
National team in this format and they will get a taste at competing against the best in the country
with the best team in the country. Well done guys.

Lets all keep our foot on the pedal over the next week and show everyone who's boss at Winters!
Keep up the good work guys.

Cheers,
Matt and Nathan



JUNIOR PROGRAM POOLS – TAKAPUNA and MILLENNIUM

COACHES  - Belinda, Young Swimming Academy, Jack,  Josh,  Scott, Flynn, Nicole,  – cover Felicia

First of all I must say a huge CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE SWIMMERS THAT RACED AT

AUCKLAND RELAY CHAMPS recently!

Wow ! myself and the junior coaches were bursting with pride! Every single swimmer put in a

massive effort and produced outstanding results! We are so proud of everyone! Our youth and

senior swimmers also swam exceptionally well! So proud to be part of NSS!

It's great to see everyone training so well:) With summer around the corner hopefully all the sore

throats and colds will subside:)

From now on the months are going to get very busy with level meets, NSS prize giving, Auckland

Winter Short Course Champs etc. Please make the most of the Saturday am sessions, this is a

time when we have the opportunity to practice starts off the blocks. and train in a 50m pool:)

We are trying to educate the young swimmers to bring a water bottle as part of their training gear.

That means they can throw an empty bottle in the bag in the morning, and fill it on arrival at the

pool:)

Just a gentle reminder to always arrive at least 15 mins prior to a warm up for meets. (some meets

require earlier, but in general at least 15mins). Make sure swimmers have their NSS caps ready

way before race day, email Toni if you need one :) Toni can always bill your account and pass the

cap on to your swimmers coach to take to training. Make sure you initial your swimmers name

inside the cap, and also name your NSS tee:) This saves any confusion when caps and tees are

handed in:)

For the Coast level 3 meets at Northern Arena, it is a good idea to arrive a little earlier, as there is

very little seating. It is best to bring a fold up chair to these meets to ensure you have a seat.

I was trying to work out if we could select a swimmer of the month at Takapuna this month, but

there are so many swimmers working so well, it has made it impossible! So well done everyone!

I am drafting this before I go on leave, so by the time this newsletter goes out , swimmers will have

raced at level2 and 3 meets with great results I am sure!

Keep up the great work everyone!

Coach – Belinda 



MISH JUNIOR PROGRAM POOLS – MILLENNIUM COACHES Belinda, Scott, Young Swimming Academy, 

Roxanne, Sarah, Jack, Flynn, Nichole, Dylan, Josh – cover coaches, Dani, Erika, Annika

August was an action packed month for our junior swimmers.

The first meet of the month was Auckland relay champs and our juniors smashed it. The junior coaches were

thrilled with the results and were very proud. Can't thank our parent managers enough who organised all the

junior swimmers on pool deck. Also the swimmers for being very well behaved representing North Shore

exceptional well.

Awesome to see heaps of swimmers entering the Waterhole level 2 and Coast level 3 this month. We had some

great results and lots of PB's! Well done to all the new level 2 qualifiers!!!

Please note parents there will be no Club night this month and training will be on as per usual. Next Club night

will be on the 11th of October.

Reminder all information about up coming meets are out side the NSS Office up the stairs at MISH.

Auckland Winter Champs 8th - 10th

Well done to all the swimmers who qualified in the Auckland Winter Champs. For all competing in this meet

please arrive at Henderson West Wave at least before 15 mins prior to the session warm-ups. Parents keep an

eye out for Psych sheet.

NSS Level 3 24th September

Entries close midnight Tuesday 12th September so make sure you are all entered! Please note that Tadpole

Squad swimmers are the only ones allowed to enter the Tadpole races of 25m. All other swimmers will be

removed from the 25's if not a Tadpole. Entries are to be done via the SNZ my page. Also please make sure

entries are checked by your coaches. Please bring a printed off meet poster with the highlighted event your

swimmers want to swim.

Any questions please ask - scott.f12091@gmail.com

Swimmer of the Month

Swimmer of the month for August is Harry Shannon! Harry has just moved up from Tadpole to Sharks last

month and in his first month in Sharks has made massive improvements. Harry's work ethic and attitude in

training is exceptional. Well done Harry and we will have a prize for you!

We say good luck to Dylan who is has been with the club for a year as a Junior coach at NSS. Dylan has done a

wonderful job, and we wish him the very best with his apprenticeship! I know a lot of swimmers he has coached

and the Kingfish squad will miss him. We now welcome Rachel into the Junior program. Rachel will be the new

assistance Kingfish coach at MISH with Danielle. Rachel has swum with NSS last year and has a great wealth of

knowledge of swimming and junior coaching.

Keep up the good work and great focus MISH!

Scott – MISH Coach

mailto:scott.f12091@gmail.com


RECORDS AND QUALIFIERS

New NSS Level 2 Swimmers – Congratulations! 

 Carissa Billington 10y – 200m breast

 Sasha Fettis 11y – 100m back

 Fiona Yang 10y – 200m breast 

New NSS Level 1 Swimmers – Congratulations! 

New NSS Records Breakers – Congratulations!  

2017 Zonal Championships 11 Feb 17 LC Meters

Male 14-14 800 Free

9:15.51 Sam Robinson at 2006 Distance & Reverse Distance Champs          28/10/2006 NSSAK

9:07.17** Blair  L Helms at 2017 Zonal Championships 11/02/2017  NSSAK



Over the past 26 years, Golden Homes has built well over 10,000 quality family homes. Renowned for
its innovative and exceptional build quality Golden Homes is seen as a visionary and a leader in the
building industry.

Issued with Code Mark by the Department of Housing, Golden Homes is the only national home
building company to have a patented framing system, ZOG Steel Framing, specifically designed to
provide a safer, healthier, more cost effective and environmentally responsible option to traditional
timber.

Whilst structure and technology underline Golden Homes’ undisputable success, flexibility has
allowed the company to adapt to an ever-changing market. Flexibility and diversification has led to
strategic collaborations that today allow Golden Homes to come into any project from civil works
onwards and its in-house Architectural Services adds another dimension to its service.

Golden Homes is the ideal building partner for a variety of projects. Success in delivering a project to
the client’s expectations can be traced back through its control systems, management team and
professional contractors.

Talk to us about your project.

Choose from two levels of specifications that offer an exceptional value-for-money product, or work
with us to design your home.

Massimo Biscuola 021 478 770 – massimo@goldenhomes.co.nz
Peter Clementson 021 478 835 – peter.clementson@goldenhomes.co.nz

Golden Homes Auckland North Shore – Rodney 
5 Evelyn Street
Warkworth

mailto:massimo@goldenhomes.co.nz
mailto:peter.clementson@goldenhomes.co.nz


Thank You – for your support  

Golden Homes proudly supports North Shore 

Swimming 



Office Corner  - Toni and Tonya

Welcome Everyone, and welcome to all the new parents and swimmers. 

Please join us in congratulating Holm Miehlbradt and Neil Edmond for receiving Auckland Swimming Service 

Awards.  Holm and Neil have had a huge presence in the swimming community which is not only poolside but 

also NSs board members.  Well done to you both. 

UPCOMING MEETS CLOSING DATE WITH NSS: - All Competitions are now entered through the Swimming NZ 

database

NAME OF MEET & HOST CLUB DATE OF MEET ENTRIES CLOSE OFF DATE

Roskill Level 2 September 23rd September 15th

NSS Level 3 September 24th September 12th

2017 NZ Short Course Championships –

(Qualifying meet)

October 3rd – 7th September 19th

Combined Level 1 & 2 October 28th October 13th

Coast Level 3 October 29th October 19th

Waterhole 400s & Auckland Reverse Distance 

Championships

November 4th October 20th

Waterhole Level 1 November 11th November 1st

Roskill Level 2 November 12th November 2nd

Coast Level 3 November 19th November 10th

2017 Auckland Junior Championships 

(Qualified swimmers only. A management 

fee will be billed after close off of entries)

November 24th – 26th November 12th

2017 NZ Commonwealth Games Trials & 

Auckland Age Group Championships 

(Qualified swimmers only. A management 

fee will be billed after close off of entries)

December 7th – 10th November 26th


